IEEE/ACM Newsletter:
October 2020

Fill out this form to let us know what kind of events you’d like to see, and how we can support each other through a new kind of MIT experience!

https://forms.gle/iCoyFSfA8Q4xh24Y6

About Us
MIT IEEE/ACM is MIT’s student branch of the International Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers and the Association of Computing Machinery.

Our organization aims to create and support a close community between students and faculty within the EECS department.

We hope you’ve had a good start to your fall semester, whether you are on campus or attending classes remotely.

Fill out the form above this section, and we look forward to a collaborative virtual semester!

### Recent Events

- **WiEECS Duolingo Tech Talk**
- **WiEECS Meet and Greet**
- **WiEECS Roblox Tech Talk**

### Upcoming Events

**October 7:** WiEECS Panel & Wellness Session w/ Affirm (5:30-7pm)
**October 9-11:** MIT/IEEE Undergraduate Research Technology Conference (URTC) 2020 ([https://urtc.mit.edu/](https://urtc.mit.edu/))
October 19: WiEECS Anyscale Session (5-6pm)
October 20: MIT IEEE/ACM Big/Little Matching Social (5-6:30pm)

Freshman-Friendly Internships

Here's a link to a spreadsheet of freshman-friendly internships and companies that we've compiled from various sources: https://tinyurl.com/y2kq3z7s
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